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Cast of Sixty-Three and Major Stage Computer Glitch
False Alarm
Modifications Highlight Upcoming Causes
Dave Grebel
Prep News Reporter
Dauphin Production of Godspell
Joe Laramie
A
of the Prep News Staff
by

by
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OMEDY, DRAMA, SUSPENSE.
It'll blow you away." Senior and
Daupl)in player
Jeff Mullen is
pumped about the
'95 Spring Musical, Godspell.
Major welding
renovations to the
auditorium, the
largest number of
lights even used
in a SLUR production, and a
monstrous chorus
all play major roles in the show's firstever run on the U. High stage.

Theatrical director Mr. Joe Schulte
chose the musical because "I felt it was
about time. I've never done it here, although I did [co-direct Godspel[J once
over at the Muny. Also, we have the
people to do it."
Senior standouts
Dan O'Brien (as
Jesus
of
Nazareth), Jim
Ryan (playing
John the Baptist),
and John Weller
(as Judas) lead the
cast of sixty-three.
The original script
called for only a
dozen performers,
but Schulte wanted to include more stusee GOIN' LIKE HOTCAKES, page 6

Speechbills Gain Momentum For CISL Finals
by Steve Walentik and Patrick Powers

Prep News Reporters .
ITH STRONG SHOWINGS AT
the first two Christian Interscholastic Speech League meets this year, the
SLUH Speech team approached last
Sunday's contest at Nerinx Hall with high
expectations. Garnering a season-high
560 points, these hopes were fulfilled as
the team emerged with one of its most

W

successful meets ever, and a second place
finish in the league for the regular season.
The Speechoills' strong performance
allowed them to achieve a ribbon in every
category but one. Winning blue ribbons
for superior performances were junior Joe
Laramie in Storytelling, seniors John
Weller and Tom Westman in Duet Acting,
and junior Francis Shen in Radio and Exsee KEEP ON TALKING, page 6

S STUDENTS FLOODED from
the halls of SLUH at 11:15 last
Thursday with Assistant Principal Art
Zinselmeyer's words "Exit the building!" in their ears, two thoughts predominated, "Is this for real?" and "What
about my stuff?" But after fifteen minutes in the mild winter air, most everyone learned that the fire alarm turned
out to be nothing more than a false
alarm. What few knew was the cause
of the alarm. After examining the control box to the fire alarm system, it was
determined that a computer malfunction, not a towering inferno, set off the
alarm.
As SLUR's Head ofMaintenance,
Mr. Ray Manker put it, the main command box which controls the fire alarms
had an "electronic data loop glitch."
The control box told the central computer, incorrectly, that the building was
on fire, thus setting the alarms off.
The computer is part of the new
fire prevention system SLUR is installing to bring the buildings up to current
fire codes. The system, says Manker, is
"a state of the art frre control system."
As of yet, the new system has been
installed only in the renovated parts of
the building. The old system, which is
in place in the main section of the
building, is currently hooked up to the
new system. When someone pulls down
see I'M NOT ON FIRE, page 2
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News
.Letters to the Prep News.·..
Cummings Urges Support ofNEA/NEH Programs in Face of Cuts
February 9, 1995
Congress is currently proposing to
cut funding for or to eliminate completely
The National Endowment for the Arts and
The National Endowment for the Humanities. If you believe that the Arts (the
current cost is 64 cents a year per person,
according to the chairperson of the NEA)

and the Humanities should continue to
receive public funding, please call the two
phone numbers sponsored by the arts community: 1-800-651-1575 (Cultural Advocacy Hotline) or, for a mailgram delivered to your legislators, 1-900-370-9000
(Emergency Committee to Save Culture
and the Arts).

I believe that this current move in
Congress is the most serious threat to
these agencies since they were founded;
please consider a call to either of the
phone numbers.
-- Mark Cummings

Mrs. Herzberg Addresses Lack of Student Support and Spirit
As a parent of~ SLUH varsity wrestler-let's really address the lack of student suppOlt and school spirit. These
dedicated young men have trained hard
and long and endured much pain this past
season. Sometimes they enjoy the tri. umph of winning, while, at other times,
[experience) the anguish of defeat.
Wouldn't it be great if a wrestler looked

Calendar

over in his corner and was able to see his
fellow classmates there in support, no
ma tter what the outcome?
I have been affiliated with this school
·:for over 12 years, having had four sons
fittend during this time. I've never seen
such a lack of interest by the students. It's
at its lowest!
This is not just a basketball or wres-

compiled by Patrick Powers

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Schedule #1
Sophomore course request forms due
CSP: Truman Home
Swimming at State Meet in Columbia,
MO, thru. 2-11
Basketball vs. DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY,FEBRUARYll
Wrestling at State Sectional Meet at
Hazelwood East
Hockey vs. Chaminade at Affton at
7:30p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Close-Up Trip to Washington, D.C.
thru 2-18
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Schedule #2
During 2B: Junior Class Mtg.
CSP: Karen House
Stude nt Affairs Committee Mtg. in
Library at 7:00p.m.
Hockey vs. Chaminade at Mfton at
7:30p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Happy Valentine's Day
Schedule #3
Basketball vs. Belleville East at 7:30
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Schedule #2:
During 2B: BAAA Liturgy
CSP: OLH
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Schedule #3
National Math Exam at 8:15 in
Cafeteria
College Rep: 8:30: Creighton Col.
CSP: Northside Tutoring
Dinner Theater Performance of
"Godspell"
Wrestling at State Tourn. thru. 2-18
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Schedule #4
CSP: Truman Home
Dauphin Players present "Godspell" in
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

tling problem. It's more serious than that.
I feel the SLUR tradition is at stake.
There is still plenty of time, during
the school year, to do an "about face. "
Hopefully, this student body will realize
its power in carrying on the SLUH traditions. Let's make a change!
Jeanne Herzberg

I'm Not on Fire
(continued from page 1)
on the old fire alarms located in the
halls, a signal automatically registers in
the computer of the new system. It then
sounds the alarms throughout the building. Manker stresses that the patchwork
system that is in place now is perfectly
safe. "No matter where you are in the
building, if there's a fire, you'll know
about it."
Manker expects the new, state-ofthe-art ftre control system to be fully
installed throughout the building in two
or three years, which will feature sprinklers in the halls and classrooms.
Manker confirms that, despite rumors, the alarm was not set off by anyone in the building. "The system is very
sensitive, and wind or dust can set it off;
we only need to adjust it to get it working correctly."
The new system also features an
element that is very valuable to fire
prevention. When the alarm is set off,
the St. Louis ftre department is immediately notified. In the old system, burnt
telephone wires could prevent the alarm
from reaching the fire department. Once
that happened, according to Manker,
SLUR's only option would be to "stick
our heads out the window and yell."

Feature

Seniors· on Service
Senior Project 1995
Jeff Merlo
Parkway ·E arly Childhood Center
EDITORS' NOTE: THIS IS THESECOND
IN A SERIES OF REFLECT-IONS BY SE·
NIORS ON THEIR EXPERIENCES OUR·
lNG SENIOR. PROJECT. All NAMES
HAVE BEEN CHANGED FOR PURPOSES
OF CONFIDENTIALITY.

almost always happy. Even though Steven
could not communicate through words
because he spoke little, he never became
frustrated or bothered by his disability.
He loved to play a little game with me
where he ran out of the room and down the
hall to the bathroom. He would wait there
until I tracked him down and attempted to
walk him back to the room. He obviously
didn't want to walk back, falling down
- purpose!y every five feet. I would have to
carry him back, seemingly against his will
because he wriggled to get free continually, yet all the while having a big smile on

pate in my normal activities. Steven has
great courage to ignore his Downs Syndrome and be himself.
Another kid I worked a lot with and
became close to was Matthew. He was
three years old, was virtually blind, had
cerebral palsy, and did not have complete
I cannot say I }?.ad one transcending
control over his muscles. I spent a lot of
insight from Senior' Project at Parkway
time with Matthew because he was fasciEarly Childhood Center, but I did learn
nated with my deep voice, in contrast to
many things from the variety of experithe voices of the female teachers he was
ences I had and from the kids I worked
used to. His teachers said he liked a
with. My best experiences came working
"daddy" voice, and it pacified him.
with the kids on an individual basis.
My first journal entries noted that "I
The second day I was there, one of
the teachers said ifl really wanted
had neither the skills nor ability
to try to get close to one kid, it
to really help him," but I found
should be Brad. Brad was a "My ftrst journal entires noted that 'I had out that I was able to relate to
three-year old with cerebral palsy neither the skills nor ability to really help Matthew in a meaningful way.
who needed a walker to move
One experience with Matthew
that I will never forget was the
around. The first thing I noticed him,' but I found out that I was able to
about Brad was his incredible relate to Matthew in a meaningful way."
day his parentS sent him a pair of
intelligence and how he knew
stereo headphones tuned to a
ll).Y name almost immediately.
kids' station they said he liked.
In the morning, when Matthew began to
He could count and do the activities as
his face.
The most memorable · experience I
well as anybody in the class, but coming
cry, I decided to try the headphones. The
had with Steven was the day we made
to school in the morning brought him
station turned out to be KSHE 95 playing
severe emotional distress.
snowballs from crumpled newspaper and
some Van Halen, but to my surprise he
masking tape. The classroom was cleared,
Brad would cry for nearly an hour
liked it and it soothed him. From this
when he first arrived. After he appeared
and we had a snowball fight. Most of the
experience and his reaction to my voice, I
to calm down, he would say "I want to go
kids ganged up on me and pelted me from
learned that it is possible to help a person
to recess and then I go home;'' repeatedly.
the front and sides with snowballs, but
by doing simple things like talking. I
B oth activities were part of the everyday
Steven thought he was more creative and
didn't have to be dramatic or amazing to
schedule and remained constant. Changes
took up a position behind me where he
be effective.
or unfamiliar variations really bothered
thought I would not be able to see him. He
I figured out that the best way to help
Brad. I later learned his family situation
collected a small horde and started throwMatthew was giving him my attention and
was unstable and changed around many
ing snowballs at me while jumping up and
not letting him feel abandoned. On the
times causing him to look for familiar
down and laughing. He laughed with a
second last day, a teacher said that Matthings and security. I realized the impact
carefree exuberance, typical of Steven. In
thew may never get much better than he is
the instability had on him and wondered
return, I tossed some snowballs over my
now, only physically bigger. I was dishow a four year old dealt with problems
head, adding to his enjoyment.
heartened because I had always been the
he could not understand.
Steven'~ buoyantly playful personalnaive optimist who believed that every
Of all the kids I worked with at Parkity was the trait I admired most in him. If
kid would improve. Nevertheless, I felt
I had a disability such as his, I don't think
way Early Childhood Center, my favorite
like I had helped Matthew by talking to
was Steven, a four-year old with Downs
I would be able to be as happy or playful
and caring for him everyday during my
Syn~ome. He had the most playful peras he is. I get frustrated when I'm mildly
three weeks on project.
sonality of all the kids there and was
sick or slightly injured and can't particisee MERLO, page 6
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Icebills End Regular Season With
Two Easy Wins; Ready for ~layo~s
b Ch · p rk
1
Y . ns e an
Prep News Sports Reporter
From the way senior Icemen Chris
Williams and Chris Ryan stared at the
middle con-idor trophy case Wednesday
afternoon, .it was obvious that they were
straining to picture the St. Louis Blues
Challenge Cup somewhere within its confines. An unfamiliar site on the SLUH
territory, the Challenge Cup, is awarded
to the winner of the Mid-States playoffs,
which .Jcjcks-off this weekend at ice rinks
all over the metro area. This year's version of SLUH varsity hockey leaves the
Icebills and their fans with an unfamiliar
sense of optimism and confidence.
Boasting an impressive 16-4-2 record,
third best in the Mid-States tier 1 standings, the Puckbills are riding a 4 game
winning streak into a first-round playoff
match-up with Mid-States and MCC foe,
Chaminade. Despite a 2-0record against
the Flyers, the Jr. Bill's know not to take
them light! y. Considering the Flyers'
controversial 3-3 tie with powerhouse
Vianney (which proved to be the only
blemish on the record of an otherwise
unbeaten, untied Griffin squad), the
Busenbills know they are in for a chalIengewithChaminade. "Weshowedthat
we were better than them in the regular

season, and we [don t mtend to be disappointed] in the playoffs," noted Williams.
In their final two regular season warmups, the Pucksters squared off against Fox
and Lafayette last week within a span of
two days.
The first of the two contests happened last Saturday night at the South
County Rec-Plex against the Warriors of
Fox. Known for their physical play and
tendency to scuffle after the whistle has
blown, the Pucksters impressively kept
their cool in accumulating just five penalties on the night. In scoring just one goal
in the first two periods, defense seemed to
be the theme, until the Pucksters exploded
for four third-period goals. Corning from
an array of scorers, senior Joe Farbatt led
-~ the pack with a goal and two assists.
-Another strong performance was turned
in by senior blueliner Charlie Voellinger
who helped with a goal and an assist,
while blanking the Warriors, 5-0.
Two days later the Icebills were back
on the frozen pond at the Queeny Ice Rink
to take on the Lancers of Lafayette. Despite what one Puckster called a "bad"
performance, the club was still able to
emerge with a 6-1 victory in their season
finale. "Our third and fourth lines played
very well," added freshman Jerry
see WE'LL STOP FIGHTIN', page 6

Despite Second Place Finish in MCC,
Swimbills Advance Many to State
by Mike Hayes
Prep News Sports Reporter
Riding high from an emotional,win
over Country Day, the Swimbills were
hoping to end the season on a positive
note with a win over Columbia-Hickman
and a third straightMCC Championship.
Their plans, however, were dashed by
their mid-state Missouri opponents as
well as by their arch-rival DeSmet Spartans.
Two Fridays ago, the ColumbiaHickman swim team entered FoPoCoCo
determined to come away with a win.
Columbia dominated the entire frrst half
of the meet, however, with the exception
of the 200 freestyle, in which 'Seniors
Kevin O'Sullivan and Ed Rose placed
first and second. After a Hickman sweep ,
of the diving competition, SLUH found
themselves down an almost insurmountable twenty points.

TheMurraybills wouldnotgodown
without a fight, though. Wins by Doug
Maitzin the 100 butterfly and 0' Sullivan
in the 100 free closed the gap, but
Hickman once again pulled away by
sweeping the 500 free.
SLUH won the last four events of
the meet, including a state qualifying
win in the 100 breaststroke by senior
Scott Kaintz. The efforts of Kaintz and
the rest of the team were not enough, as
SLUH'was held off, 95-91.
In its frrst two years ofexistence, the
MCC was dominated by the Swimbills.
This year seemed no different than before, as SLUH easily defeated its MCC
opponents in its previous duel meets.
But against a powerful DeSmet squad,
their reign would be challenged ..
The Spartans opened with an impressive200medley relay win, but SLUH
tied the score in the 200free as 0' Sullivan
see NO RUBBER DUCKIES, page 6

To Sectionals, Seven
Healthy
SLUH
Wrestlers Advance
by Luke Voytas
Prep News Sports Reporter
The varsity Grapplebills' hard work
paid off at last weekend's district competition. Seven wrestlers-almost every
one who was not hurt-qualified to move
on to sectionals.
In Missouri high school wrestling,
there are eight districts consisting of seven
or eight teams each. The top four finishers
from each weight class then move on to
sectionals, composed oftwo districts. The
top four from each sectional then advance
to the state tournament in Columbia.
SLUH's district tournament got under way early Saturday morning at
DeSmet. Sophomore Matt Guerrerio led
the Jr. Bills, winning all three of his
matches to capture the 189 pound district
championship. He scored a first period
fall in the opening round, followed by a
crushing 20-3 victory and a late second
period pin against Cortez House of Gateway in the finals. Guerrerio, whose record
has improved to 27-6, knows that there is
no time for celebration, saying, "We had
a great day, but now we have to set our
sights on sectionals and work our hardest."
Finishing right behind Guerrerio was
senior captain Paul Herzberg (171), who
captured second place by pinning his first
two opponents before falling in the finals.
Herzberg also has an excellent record at
24-10.
Junior Nathan Wesling (140), senior
captain Keith Gieseke (152), and junior
Bill Hof (275) all took third place. Wesling
won three of his four matches, dropping a
tough contest against Tim Hunter of CBC
Gieseke was edged 9-12 in his first bout,
but rebounded to stick his opponents in
the next two. Hof, who wrestles heavyweightdespite weighing only 189 pounds,
used his quickness to win three out of four
matches against larger foes. Rounding
out the qualifiers were senior Jake Bilello
(119) and sophomore Matt Nischwitz
(125) with fourth place finishes.
SLUH may very well have had two
more place-finishers if sophomore Mike
Kuhn (112) and junior Larry Jovanovich
(135) hadn' t been injured. Kuhn was
restricted by tom rib cartilage, while
Jovanovich's arm was severely fractured
in the first round by all-universe wrestler
Scott Schatzman of Parkway Central.
see DISNEY WORLD, page 6
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Cagers' Downward Spiral Continues Chessbills Trounce
With Losses to CBC And Lafayette Rosary, Oakville;
by ShaWn Badgley and David Matter
of Prep News Staff
Facing the real possibility of a losing
season, the SLUH varsity basketball team
once again found itself in the midst of a
winless week. The Cagers, now 9-14,
suffered losses to both CBC.and Lafayette,
and their losing streak has now hit eight in
a row.
After a fourteen point trouncing of
CBC earlier in the season, Coach Derek
Thomas and his tenth ranked Cadets (St.
Louis Post-Dispatch) looked to avenge
the December debacle.
After winning ihe tip-off, CBC attempted to begin the game with their
patented "showtime" antics, as standout
senior Keith Hibbler tried a two-handed
dunk. However, Hibbler's Jr. Bill counterpart and future Kansas State footballer
Dave Ries gently plucked the ball from
Hibbler's hands, converting the steal into
a coast-to-coast reverse lay-in. But, CBC
senior Ted Toczylowski drained his first
of what would eventually be five treys to
give the Cadets their first lead of the
game. Bringing the mighty SLUH crowd
back into the game, Ries swatted a shot
from super sophomore Larry Hughes, registering his first of what would eventually
be five blocked shots.
In what had been a see-saw battle
from the outset, Hughes ignited an 8-0
Cadet spurt with a steal at half court and a
spiffy jam. But, the CB ·~showtime" was
truly evident when the omnipresent
Hughes broke to the basket with only Ries
between him and the goal. In what looked
like a bizarre H-0-R-S-E shot, Hughes
suddenly turned his back to Ries and
lofted the ball over his head towards the
basket. Out of nowhere Hibbler skied for
the wicked pass, made an astound1ng grab,
and threw the ball down for a surreal slam
dunk. As if the Hoop bills were not shocked
enough, Toz' followed up the mesmerizing alley-oop with another trifecta. The
Basketbills fell behind by seven andremained that way at halftime.
CB, bolstered by several SLUH turnovers and equally as many key buckets by
Cadet underclassmen, extended its lead to
nine points by the conclusion of the third
quarter. TJ;lf ,<;::age~s could ~ot find a
groove, and the outlook of the contest
looked bleak for the Jr. Billiken hopefuls.
Fora briefmomentin time, however,
SLUH had a reason to smile. Super Dave
stuck in two points with a thunderous
poke, and after a Toz' airball, Brian
Fitzsimmons sank two free throws to slash
the Cadet lead to five points. The

Basketbills would get no closer. Despite
numerous opportunities to make a dent in
the deficit, the Hoopsters folded in the
closing minutes and ultimately fell, 6755.
Head coach Don Maurer, calm and
reflective after the defeat, lamented, "We
didn't respond to their two big runs; [CBC]
had control from then on."
The following Tuesday, the
Enigmabills ventured to Lafayette High
School in the far reaches of West County
to take on the Lancers. Hoping to solve
the puzzle of their recent funk, the Jr. Bills
were without senior forward Rob Jenkins,
who was ill. Taking his place was sophomore Charlie Ries, making his first start
_..as a varsity player.
Despite the torrid shooting of Lancer
guard Mike Branson, the Cagers went
into halftime with a two point advantage.
Highlighted by a John Klevom steal at
halfcourt and his John Stocktonesque behind-the-back pass to fellow captain Ries,
who finished with a reverse lay-up, the
first half reminded many of the SLUH
team of two months ago.
,
After a nifty three-point play by senior guard Tim Lower and a lay-in from
Fitz', the Hoopbills stretched their lead to
a game-high eleven points. Before they
knew it, however, the Jr. Bills had lost
their once imposing lead. Branson, contributing to the 25-4 Lafayette scoring
marathon, lit up the scoreboard with a
three once again, and the Basketbills found
themselves tied at forty-six late in the
fourth period. The Jr. Billikens scored a
meager two points in the final quarter,
and those came on two Fitzsimmons freethrows.
The Hoopsters bewilderedly
stumbled out into the chilling winter air
with a crushing 56-46 fall.
Commenting on the affair, Maurer
philosophized, "Another page, same story;
1t was Belleville West, Mehlville, and
Charleston all over again- we just can't
seem to hold on [to a lead]."
Associate Head Coach Mr. Art
Zinselmeyer, who is in the final stages of
his illustrious coaching career, will be on
the sidelines tonighL for his last MCC
home game.{ Zins(flqteyer is "very optimistic" about tonight's 7:30 showdown
here at SLUH. He added, "We're always
excited about playing DeSmet- especially at home."
In preparation for district play, the
Cagers will host the Spartans tonight at
Senior Night, and then will battle
Belleville East on Tuesday, also at the
Backer Memorial.

Remain Undefeated
by Dan Magparangalan
of the Prep News Staff

With two weeks left in the regular
season and the state tournament only a
few days later, many of the teams in the St.
Louis Metropolitan Chess League sense
the urgency to gather as many points by
the end of the season as possible. But you
could not tell that from looking at the
SLUH Chessbills- they have mainained
their confidence and poise in their sweep
of both Rosary and Oakville (5-0), to
keep them at the top of their division.
Last week, the Jr. Bills traveled to
Rosary High School to battle the Rebels.
In less than an hour, the Rookbills had the
Rebels pinned, making this their fastest
match of the year. Rob May led the rout
when his counterpart became demoralized after dropping a bishop and leaving
himself wide open to a queen-rook fork.
Fourth board Dave Hanneke added another win to the Jr. Bills' total after crushing his opponent. The Rebels saw a possible win slip through their fingers after
freshman Frank Faries dispatched his opponent. After coming off an unfortunate
defeat against Alton, Tect Fischer rebounded with a decisive win over his
Rebel opponent. Captain Gerry Tansey
ended the match with a win in which his
opponent fought for about twenty moves
before conceding.
After wrapping up their fastest match
of the year, the Queen's Gambitbills returned home to face the Oakville Tigers.
Due the seniors going on retreat on
Wednesday, the Chessbills were deprived
of fourth board Ted Fischer. But even
without the presence of Fischer, the Jr.
Bills performed excellently, sweeping
Oakville, five to nothing.
The Jr. Billstooktheleadeven before
the match began when only three players
from Oakville traveled to face the
Kingbills. Third board, Rob May finished
off both his opponent and Oakville's slim
chance for a win after· his opponent
dropped a rook.' Second board Frank
Faries whittled his opponent's pieces down
to only a rook and king in his win over
Oakville's second board. After an hour
and ~half of intense play, captain Gerry
Tansey checkmated his opponent when
the Rebel failed to bog down Tansey's
assault upon the king.
Next week, the Chessbills will go to
Mehlville in hopes of extending their perfect season.
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We'll Stop Fightin'

Merlo

(continued from page 4)
SLUH finished fourth out of seven in
team points with 101.5 points, trailing
DeSmet, C.B.C., and Parkway CentraL
Head coach Mr. Bill Anderson
couldn't have asked for much more, noting, "We had one more.qualifier than la.st
year, hi&her place. fimshers, ~d ~ btg
increase m team pomts. Also, 1t s mce to
see such a broad spectrum of qualifiersthree seniors, two juniors, and two sophomores."
Bilello is also excited about his team's
chances, saying, "We have a lot of good,
quality wrestlers this year and we have the
ability to send three or four to state."
Anderson summed up the team's feelings about this Saturda~'s sec.ti,o~al at
Hazelwood East, saying, 'Now It s JUSt a
matter of digging down deep and giving it
everything you' ve got."

(continued from page 4)
McNeive. Accounting for just two of the
six goals on the evening, the latter li~es
added strong checking and defense agamst
a suspect Lafayette offense. SLUH goals
came off of the sticks of Ryan Barry, Cory
Haegele, Ryan Zacher, Farhatt, Steve
Ciapciak, and Jason Kempf. At the conclusion of this lopsided performance, the
shots acted as the best indicator of the
evening with a 34-15 SLUH adva:ttage.
Despite finishing the season ~Ith t\~o
relatively easy victories, no questlons will
be raised on the intensity of the Pucksters.
With a solid chance at the championship,
no one doubts that SLUH will put forth its
best effort. The playoffs begin for SLUH
on Saturday night at 7:30 at the Affton Ice
Rink against Chaminade.

(continued from page 3)
I came to appreciate from my project
the undeniable spirit of being a child that
each one of the kids possessed to a varying degree. No disability or condition
could take away their natural state .of
childhood and cause them to act any dtfferently than any other child. The ~ids
reminded me of a different way to vtew
the world which I had forgotten and sometimes dismissed as immature.
On the day I told the class I was
leaving, one of the kids suggested that I. go
to his class everyday and then attend high
school at night. The more I thought about
it, the more I thought it was not a bad
idea- for I certainly learned a lot from
them.

Goin' Like Hotcakes
(continued from page 1)
dents into the cast and to "embellish" the
production. "You will see changes," promised Schulte. The production will go "in,
among, and around the audience, aisles,
and seats." He also indicated that a few
technical tricks remain up his sleeve, but
he would not be more specific about those
surprises.
Welding apprentices sophomores
Matt Winkler and Zach Christeson used
the newfound tools and skills of their
trade to help construct the various ~ang
ing catwalks and light booths. Wmkler
assured "the crew will put on a good
show."
Dauphin guru John Weller believes
Godspell should be excellent because the
play "allows the entire ~ast be in th~
spotlight. It doesn't focus JUSt on le.ads,
which means "each person gets to shm~ as
his own little star." Freshman sensatiOn
Mike Geiss gave a four adjective summary: "Different, creative, loud, colorful."
Box office business has been unusually brisk. Schulte, ticket coordinator Mr.
Paul Azzara, and senior ticket manager
Kyle Pickles all agreed that the per~or
mances next Friday and Saturday mght
are rapidly approaching sell-out status;
with the two Sunday shows about half
filled after less than a week of sales.
Godspell thunders into the auditorium on February 16, 17, 18, and 19 at
7:30pm each night, with an additional
performance on Sunday the 19th at 2:00.
Tickets are on sale today and next week at
both lunches in the den across from the
cafeteria.

_No Rubber Duckies
(continued from page 4)
took first in a record-breaking time of
1.49:51, followed closely by Ed Rose,
who finished third. Following that success, the Swimbills suffered a severe
blow in the 200 I.M. DeSmet swept the
top three spots, which boosted the Spartans to a thirty-three point lead.
DeSmet widened the lead in the 50
·free, but then the Speedobills woke up.
Maitz, Mike Zimmerman, and Jon Shaw
captured 1st, 5th, and 6th places, ~espec
tively in the 100 butterfly ~hile the
O'Sullivan-Rose duo once agam placed
1st and 3rd, this time in the I 00 free, with
O'Sullivan setting the pace with a blistering time of49 .82, another MCC record.
After Stephen Rose placed 3rd in the 5~0
free, SLUH finished 2nd to DeSmet m
the 200 free relay.
The DeSmet lead was cut to three
points when Keith Mug, Kevin Rejent,
and Stephen Rose placed in the 100
backstroke, but the Spartans dealt the

Swimbills a fatal blow in the 100 breaststroke, sweeping the top three places for
the second time in the meet. SLUH won
the 400 free relay. The final score read
DeSmet 346, SLUH 314, Chaminade
287, Vianney 134, CBC 107.
Regarding the meet, Neil Asinger
said, "We swam our best, but DeSmet
just proved that they were the better
team." This Friday and Saturday the
team will travel to Columbia to compete
in the State meet. SLUH will feature one
ofits best contingents in years. 0' Sullivan
will lead the way in the 100 and 200
freestyle, with Ed Rose following suit.
Maitz will contend for a place in the 100
fly. Stephen Rose wm swim in the 500
free, and both he and Mug will compete
in the lOOback. O'Sullivan,Rose,Maitz
and Jake Siegel make up SLUR's 400
free relay, while the former three and
Tim Rupp will represent SLUH in the
200 free relay. The 200 medley relay has
not been decided.

Keep On Talking
(continued from page 1)
temporaneous.
Red ribbons for excellent performances were won by freshman Nick
Moramarco in Storytelling, sophomore
Jeff Abernathy in Poetry, sernor Tom
Westman in Dramati,c Interpretation, senior Shane Landry m Radio, freshmen
George Job in Oratory, and sophomore
Steve Walentik in Extemporaneous.
Moderator Mr. Steve Missey was
delighted with the team's performances.
"The team kept imP.rovin¥ throughout the
year," he noted, 'especially the freshmen."
With such excellent scores, the SLUH

speech team is looking forward to sending
approximately six contestants to the final
meet at Cor Jesu on February 26. Botp.
Joe Laramie and John Weller have qualified in Storytelling, George Job in 0£?tory, Francis Shen and Shane Landry m
Radio, and John Weller and Tom Westman
in Duet Acting.
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For Sale: Used LaCrosse equipment; 1
pair of blue Brine gloves, 1 all-white
Brine stick which needs restringing, and
Brine shoulder pads. If interested see
Larry Jovanovic in homeroom 206.

